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$11,000—Richmond W.
Large brick house, lot B7 test front

age, suitable for factory.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

Klee Street

V-V ' r"! is 111
9ia Stores—Yonge St. ** nrIxr:

■sp 1 1# x 117, *4000 per annum, immediate 
possession. 1v-
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i ffWkThe Ctty of Toronto and the people who live in the suburbs have to 
deal with conditions and not with theories. The CMty of Toronto ie «row
ing. and has been growing for years at an enormous rate. It is growing 
faster to-day than ever and notwithstanding recent annexations thousands 
of people are now living in the suburbs who work In ^Toronto or the indue- 

; Ï ; mes connected with Toronto. They cannot get houses to live in in the 1 
city. They have to go out where they can get them, and It they are thrifty 
enough to build houses for tbemeelves they must buy lots in the suburbs-— 
they cannot pay the city prices for land—and there ts little land to the 

I oity available.
These people want water; they want streets, they want single tore 

transportation; they want police and fire protection, and they want roads; 
and they are willing to pay therefor. /

A water famine threatens Toronto and its environs. A special body 
of experts engaged by the city say that Toronto must provide a water 
system for a million people, and that the area included is the country 

t south of Lawrence-avenue. It includes North Toronto; it includes the 
country north of Danforth-avenue; It Includes the people north of St. 
Clair-avenue, and it includes the people in Swansea and Runnymede.

These people went water and they want civic improvement®, and as 
we said they are willing to pay their share for them; but the only way 
they can get them Is by making them a part of the city.

For years now The World has been advocating the extension of the 
area of the city so as to take these people in and make them contributory 
by way of taxation to the improvements they rouet have. If a new water
works system costing $5,000,000 must be started at once, why should not 
-these peopie who are to benefit by it later on begin now to pay their share 
of the cost; and M we have to commute the radial franchises within the 
city limits or soon to he within the city limits, why shouldn’t we do it now 
and make these people pay their share?

These are the condition^ but rather than deal with the conditions, 
The Globe and The Telegram have set up a theory, and that theory is Single 

I Tax; that until a proper system of taxation along the lines of Henry George
I be adopted—and the effect of which is that unimproved land should be

made to pay its share—nothing should be done, and especially, ‘according 
to The Telegram, because certain land butchers have laid out and sold 
lots to the people in the suburbs and have made money out of it. In other 
words, these people must stay out and. suffer the need of water, the need 
of fire, police and sanitary Inspection, single fares, a'nd other municipal 
conveniences which they are asking far and willing to pay for.

, And on top of all this now comes the proposal of the Canadian 
Northern Railway to open up 1200 acres of land at Leaside, where they 
propose to have a railway town of 3000 people, and the rest of the area to 
be divided for residential purposes. That means that in. a short time 
there will be a population of ten thousand people looking for city con
veniences In that direction.

But the Canadian Northern have already announced in overtures 
made to the Town of North Toronto that they would like their new dis
trict annexed to North Toronto. They don’t, say how North Toronto is 
to supply these people with water. Nor do they say how the traction 
problem Is to be solved. Bu; there ie a very shrewd suspicion that M the 
railway interests can get additional franchises on Yonge-street in North 
Toronto and get Leaside put into North Toronto, they will he able to 
develop a traction system in connection with radiais that wili put the 
efty at the mercy of double fares and will greatly'injure the present city 
system when it is taken over by the municipality ten years hence.

The Globe and The Telegram are doing all they can to stop the an- 
nexation of North Toronto and to enlarge that municipality so as to have 
these additional franchises brought into existence. At least that is the 
effect of their policy, and they both are talking about Henry George and 
Single Tax. Where are these people on1 the reel facts of "existing 
ditto ns and the wise policy of taking in North Toronto now, and then 
dictating terms to Leaside as to .how It shall come in before the land 
butchers have carved it up, which seems to be the theory of The Tele
gram.
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Have! Performed Ceremony 
Otherwise — License Was 
Not Issued at Lakmde's 
Jewelry Store, Nor Was Ring 
Purchased There,

■ • :Symptoms Which Created 
Grave Anxiety Have Materi
ally Lessened, and Conval
escence Within Short Time 
is Expected— Royal Party 
Has Canceled Engagements
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12.25 Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Robbins, the 

week-minded persohs who were married 
some itime ago, continue to live in a 
little cottage in Swansea.

Th'e marriage license was issued by 
J. H. Wilkinson, a Ward Seven Jewel
er, and not by Lalonde & Sons, the 
West Queen-street Jewers, who did not 
even sell Robbins the wedding ring. 
Mi". Lalonde also states that théy did 
not kpow the man personally, and it 
was for the purpose of buying a signet 
ring that he visited their store.

Yesterday afternoon The World suc
ceeded in seeing the iirsnsi at the 
parliament buildings. It. is signed by 
Wilkinson as issuer and Rev. Albert • 
Brown i s the officiating minister.

Mr. Brown Old Not Knew.
There is no one who feels any worse 

over the unfortunate wedding than the 
Rev. Albert Brown. He says that, al- 
tho the couple did not appear to. possess 
very bright intellects he had no reason 
to suspect mental deficiency., 'No other 
minister communicate^ with him to 
warn him against uniting the two, and 
he was absolutely unaware that he was 
marrying a couple whom two other 
ministers had refused to marry. If he 
had known suctr was th ecase he also 
would have declined. Arrangements 
for the wedding were made over the 
telephone by a woman during, the 
morning, but. who she is Mr. Brown 
does not know..

John Clayton, a half-brother of the 
bridegroom, and a man named Brown, 
were the witnesses. Both Miss Wilson; 
and Robbins answered the questions in 
a satisfactory manner, leaving no «sus
picion to tirir. minister-* mind that they- 
were weak-minded. Mr. Brown -Has 
since then met the Rev» A. Logan

'V: MONTREAL, Juste 6.—TOass. Rets.)
Improvement in- the condition of Her 

Royal Highness the Duchess of Con 
naught was shown timiout to-day and 
towards evening the alarming symp
toms of the previous day had eo much 
abated that it is now hoped her com
plete recovery will follow within a 
very short time.

This was evinced by the Mowing 
bulletin Issued by the physicians early 
this evening:

’’Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught has passed a comfortable 
d*y. • suffers less and the - symptoms 
which gaVe so much anxiety have im
proved materially during the last 12 
hours.
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LILY TOPICS i a
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To Lessen Gar Shortage. “(Signed) C. S. Worthington, M.D.; 
A. ^E. Gerrow, M.D.; W. w. Chipman,

It is expected that the governor-gen
eral and his suite will continue to 
cupy the Strathoona residence on Dor- 
chester-streat until her royal highness 
is able to leave the hospital. But until 
her condition has so Improved that she 
•is;out of the possibility of danger 
future plans are likely to be made.

The duchess occupies a suite in Ward 
L at the Royal Victoria Hospital, which 
commands a m-ignlflcent view of the 
mountain and the western ground* of 
■the 'hospital.

All social and other engagements of 
their royal highnesses haVe been can
celled and their future movements de
pend upon the health of the duchess.

EE SYNOD OTTAWA, June 5.—(Special.)
At the sitting of the Dominion 

IJkBwey Commission on June 
18, "the general quesM , i bf car ’ 
SLi?,p3? for coming season 
will be coneldcrd. The com
mission realises that til », danger 

• of- a blockade similar to that of 
• season must be considered, 

told to view of . this fact, has 
circujartoed the three ratiroads 
asking them to supply a state- 

■ -• ment of prospeadditions . 
to, rolling stoqk. motive power 
and. general be.n.ments.

The "railways were given 40 
y dsys from April 25., to supply * 

the information an! the major 
’ portion of it is no v.ln the hands 

- of-the commission: The mat- ; 
ter will be considered at the 
sitting mentioned.
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Cathedral-. Scheme, Marriage 

Law, Pari-h utuels and 
Tempecance Policy-Wif 

Be Und rTire,

Dr, Norton Says Problems in 
LToronto and:Hamilton Are 

Baffling at Present 
Timer

in Soft
rics
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new St. Regia 
kms, halls, and 
very effective, 
touch or finish 
p inches wide, 
$1.25 and $1.75
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Marriage laws, tie banish "the bar 
movement, and the' downtown church 
problem will "be aajong the live topic* 
before the Anglican Synod at St. 
•torn*1 Part* Ha

Rev. Dr. Nortoa, superintendent of 
the Bepttot Home Mission Board, pub
lished his eleventh annual review of the 
work yesterday. He stated that the 
board was not to quite eo good a finan
cial position as a Year ego, owing to 
part to the small number of legacies 

- during th« year.
"The problems facing the hoard are 

becoming mors and more acuta The 
city problem in Toronto, Hamilton, 
Montreal and Ottawa is at-the present 
moment baffling, but we hope for a 
solution in the near future.**

Rev. Dr. Norton asks the denomina
tion .to. raise an additional *6000 this 
year for an extension of work in the 
cities and 1» northern. Ontario.

WEST CHURCH CAMPAIGN.

Two days’ subscriptions to the six- 
day campaign being conducted by West 
Presbyterian Church amount to *12,300, 
according to reporte presented at the 
meeting. of the various teams last 
night.

Would The Telegram have left West Toronto Junction out of the 
city, alt ho’ It is the most thriving and growing part of the city to-day? 
Would they have left ont East Toronto and thf Midway, alt ho those 
people are all good citizens of Toronto? As a matter of fact, all these 
people are trying to make a living in this city. Why should Toronto not 
provide for .this magnificent growth by a good progressive policy? But 
The Telegram influence has dominated the city hall for years now and the 
result }3 the present mlsgovernment of which the citizens complain. At 
the very moment when the mayor and couecti are prepared -to deal with 
the question of the annexation of North Toronto and the gradual extension 
Of the are^ of the city. The Telegram and its little eyes under the guise 
of opposing the land butchers is pursuing the policy that cannot end in 
other than tlw creation of additional franchises against the Interests of 
public ownership and public control.

Will The Telegram now tell us how those who. according to its 
newspapers and its own m-aps last night, are demanding a water supply north 
of :Danfortu-avenue, are to get it? And how the people In Runnymede and 

| Swansea are to get what they are asking for, and how the people In North 
Toront o a re to get what they seek ?

The Telegram's article is a confession that Toronto Is unable 
advantage of the magnificent opportunity that has come to It.

’ 4:s. at the meeting 
which opens theer it noon on Tuesday
n®*V.

Quite in 
looked for on 
the 'report oh- th* rt*ie ef the church 
report comes i*. flkme prominent 
clerical and lay delegates take "th* 
view that, undue, attention - has been 
concentrated !n<the fit Alban’s Cathed- 
ral project; considering the urgency of 
the downtown * chutdb requirement* 
They may volpe their sentimenu. when 
the state ,qf the chutch report’d*' under 
consideration.

LDROBENTIHCK 
ID 11 TORONTO

>v -Damasks, in. 
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.................. 86c
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FOR TOE COMPGeggie and now knowse-'tha^ the girl 
shoûig net have been married.

";

idoir or living- 
it with burlap, 
silkoline filled 
$2.75 to $14.50

Blamed the Doctor.
Têsterdh ya man giving the name of 

Higgins called at the residence of Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey at Mlmlco and said 
that he had been told by The World 
that the doctor was responsible for the 
story which appeared in this paper 
yesterday morning. He was accompan
ied by Robbins, and they stated that 
their purpose was to majte Dr. Godfrey 

| examine the man again and then force 
him to retract Ms statement made in 

. „ . Leaside,, the paper. When informed that the
sad w hose object is to fasten two fares on all the people living there doctor was away the- caller declared

as best it can, -and that he would sue every paper In To
ronto which published anything about 
Robbins, and he would sell his farm to 
get enough to do it. Asked by Mrs. 
Godfrey it he was a relation Higgins 
replied that it was none of her busi-

own ’ Lord Charles CavendlelTBentlnck, a 
British peer, was taken to the Victoria 
Memorial Hospital last night from the 
Prince George Hotel suffering from 
blood poisoning In the leg, contracted « 
while visiting In Winnipeg.

Lord Benttonk ha* been making an 
extended tour thru Canada, and had in
tended leaving for Niagara to-night. 
He arrived from Winnipeg yesterday "■ 
evening and Immediately on being 
taken to the hotel was given medical 
attention. Dr. Frederick Innett of 
Sherboume-street was called, aim *f' 
ter dressing the leg had his patient 
taken to the hospital. He Is In a ser
ious condition, and his leaving this 
city has been indefinitely postponed. 
He is an officer of the Ninth Lancers.

i -Evidence is Being Taken to 
Ascertain Whether There is 

or Was 'Ari-y Liquor 
in Camp;

ue at tempting 
arious, "widths. 

55c to $6.50
The Telegram's article is a confession that Toronto Is unable to take

.....  . . Hg "Mttie
eye* can never do anything, but big eyes, a forward policy and a cour
ageous policy will do a great deal at the present moment.

And speaking of land butchers, let The Telegram find out who Is 
; opposing the annexation of North Toronto to-day and who is proposing the 
F: extension of North Toronto as an independent municipality other than 
; the land butchers who own large ^tracts in North Toronto and at 
! end who-se object is to fasten two fares on all the -—

and then leave the oity’to commute them afterwards ___ ______
after they have sold their land and reaped a profit from the public!

And why should Toronto undertake to find a *water supply for North 
Toronto and Leaside If they seek to create themselves into* 
Municipality? /

I
Banish, the Bar Reaeluthto.

James Edmund Jones ha* given no
tice of two interesting. motion* which 
may come up on opening day.

One, while commending the Ontario 
Government tor faithfully endeavoring 
to enforce the liquor law’s, declare* 
that the synod "believes that public 
opinion is now sufficiently advanced 
to warrant legislation abolishing the 
sale of intoxicating liquor in the li
censed. bar room." : - j -

•loths-in plain 
ect from, com- 
mge from, per

20c to $1.00
(By Staff Reporter.)

XIAGARA-ON - THE - LAKE, Ont, 
June 5.—General Cottoo^to-day appoint
ed a. hoard of enquiry

1

ee to make a thoro j 
investigation in order to ascertain* 
wftethqr'any liquor is to be found In 
camp, or has been to camp since it- was 
opened» The 'board' consists of Lieut.- 
Col. W. Wallace, adjutant; Lieut.- CoL 
F..W." Hill, 44th, and Major the Rev., 
F. C. Ftper, chaplain of the 37th. It is 
understood that, the board was appoint
ed as a result of a communication from 
the militia department at Ottawa.

The board held its first meeting at 
headquarters this afternoon, when the 
romma.nding.officers were called. It is 
uuder-tcod'that they all denied know
ledge’.of any liquor Inside the lines, 
either in officers’ or other tenta At 
the present time, they said, no liquor 
was being used in any of the mess 
torts', and the regulations were being 
carried out to the letter. Other officers 
w'nDbe. called to-morrow.;

a separatered
ed SCOTT ÎIRM As this motion Is practically an en

dorsement of the Rowell policy h will 
be certain to evoke; a keen interchange-
of views.

The same delegate will also move In" 
favor of a change of the bill. "The 
Church of England in Canada;’’ but 
that final action should be deferred to 
a subsequent session.

Publicity to Marriage Licenses. 
Archdeacon Ingles will move the

LARGE 16 W. Strawberries This Season 
Will Be Ten Cents a Bex

ness.
Dr. Godfrey was not responsible for 

the story in The World.res i
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ital panel 
r ely framed, 
ssion brown. 
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Hydro-electric to Revise Estimates for 
Bruce, Huron and Grey,! 4

Ciieeries Are Skert ef All lied* of Frail aid Are •fferiag ligk 
Prices, WMck Mesas That Toronte Ceasamrs Hast Pay 

Mere—Decrease la Acreage, Bat lier ease 
ia Member ef Growers.

Northwest Corner of Dufferin 
and Eglinton Resold at Over 

Two Thousand Dollars 
an Acre,

The Hydro-Electric Commission wjll1 
■ revise its estimates for the Counties of

♦< =«, tmm. 
! heavy floods which took place in this from the moral and social reform com- 
! district during the recent spring, as the mit tee: "We recommend that the synog
! fi°g™ro ^"heavw- ^mfthan wero atj”b0ald upon **» Sqvernmew the
; first contemplated. The. examination 143ertrab,!lt-v of" making it necessary to 
during the winter of the rivers which ' give publicity eo all marriage iiceneas 

j h is intended !o |se tor the production issued, thru i.he medium of the n<rwS- 
Purchases of three parcels of pro- of power has shown that a good flow , , , ’ , ✓: , ... . ! of water is available at all seasons of papers’ ar-d that « tornT o( sP?(*taI u*

perty at the northwest corner of West I the year. ^ cense be prepared by way of precau-
King and Tecumseh-streets were yes- j ’—1—---------  ’Hon in the case of marrikge between

They total 182.6 1 T0 A1D AUSTRALIAN FLEET. j these of "different races, and that the 
" | LONDON, .lû~ô.'_fC x p V- v ! C,er8y be «'•ged.to encourage the caU- 

, .. , rangements have See-. o-L';,'aa "-tg-of .the bans of marriage in accord-
' Jsf °U>er' a !Uva! *n'®8‘or’ "v“° 1 whereby the admiralty win* lend the anoe with the laws of the eburcto’’ 
jfiou^ht. to be connected with fee- I cruised Encounter to the Australian I The qame committee reports under

: squaaron for th^ jyar,K»se of training j the caption, "Race Track’Gambling": 

The properties bought in. Iuded the j sion with spâ^.My qualified ' oW- ;:s ! <There mnsl' 110 relaxing of effort 
corner, which Is Nd8. 736-8 # est King- rin‘J a nucleus crew. '“j against the gambling evil. The intro-
Rtreet. 52.6 feet front and S3 fret' T,"'6 udmlpCty r.cte adds: “Wit", oqp- ! d action of pari-mutuel machines has

f.-vm Mr, i i -me ways increased the ev.L f

Three Parcels and Eleven 
Houses in Deal at' North

west Corner of Tecurn- 
seth Street,

jm-y-y..

ther has been all that was -y
for growth, and from now on a little 
more sunshine will work wonders.

Increased Prosperity,
A trip thru the Townships of Louth 

and Grantham, within a mile or two 
of St. Catharines, reveals the fact that 
the large farms are disappearing. They 
are being broken up Into small lots of 
from 10 to 50 acres, and fruit trees 
are being set out. Substantial build
ings, and the clean well-kept homes 
and lawns indicate increased prosper
ity. Quite a number of farms close 
to the city have been developed by 
Toronto people, who have moved here 
within the past three years to go Into 
the fruit Industry.

More Fruit Growers,
It is stated that there are from, 6 to 

8 per cent, more people growing fruit 
in the Niagara district this year than 
last. In fact, for several years there 
has been a steady increase in the num
ber of small -farms, an increase In

(By a Staff Reporter,)
' ST. CATHARINES. June 5.—One of 

the Important features in connection 
with the home grown strawberry out
look, is the fact that the canneries are 
short of all kinds of fruit, and are 
making an effort to grab most of this 
year’s Niagara district crop. They are 
Offering 6 1-4 cents a box in the patch, 
which Is an Increase of 25 per cent, 
over last year’s price.

This largely determines the market 
price. It costs the canneries for pick
ing. boxing and delivery well on to %■ 
cents per box, which means that th<T 
berries will cost them about 8 1-4 cents 
laid down at the factory door.

Discussing the question with The 
World. Robert Thompson, one of the 
best Informed fruit men in the dis
trict, said that the price in Toronto 
this year would not be less than 10 
cents per box. altho there may be a 
slight cut on this owing to special con
ditions. such as overshipments. There
fore any who can get hold ot berries acreage and growth of genera* fruit* 
for preserving at 10 cents should not. This year’s decrease in the acreage in 
wait for a better price. Many of the strawberries is due entirely to the rea- 
growers would not sell to the canner- 8°hs given before, that a season of 
les even with the tempting offer of drought results In the growers being a 
6 1-4 cents without handling, because Utile too cautious the next year, 
they cagnot always depend upon the There is likewise a decrease in the 
factories. They prefer to do a sure acreage in raspberries. Grapes, plums, 
business with their commission houses Pears and peaches are ail looking well. 
In Toronto. Regarding the peach outlook, altho the

annual scare was noted a few weeks 
ago, there is likely to be an average 
crop. ’ j

Early apples will be better than IMt 
year; grapes late, but better than last 
year, and the recent cold dip ha* net 
done any damage. All round, a splen
did year is promised for the Niagara 
district, to be followed, it is expected, 
by good profits and more intensive 
fruit farming next year.

«!

The Scott farm, a: th? northwest
nor tier of Eglintcn-a venue and Duf- 

- fern-street.lis lot of handy 
ktles< fry pans, 
te inside. Rest < 
pnd 15c.

has been purchased by 
tK? Colonial R-altîcs and Secur’.t!** Co.
»t s. prie» r.sàr to $250,000, The proper- intends y concluded, 
ty contain? 125 acre* The- Fairbatifc ffeet of frontage un King-street, and 
Hotel is .o.n, t; e former Scott holdings, i 
bl" is nit Ir.ciudid in %» deal.

were K. A. Bradshaw j Is
A. J. Rtnflcy. end the deal was tory interests. $89.500. 

hsnnlc" rv A. E. Merton & Co., Lams- 
4on, Buftengs,

Colon'*!, Ciunnsny have already
bad offert,for - art o" the property. Tt depth 6n Tecumseh-streei.
* ArobaVy kept; largely irAa.fi ; iiabclla * t»rs*:
fcf -future - v;'-:Hv:.'m.

I
?

costes, milk boilers. 
>. Well worth

. 57c

1
; The- ven-2.: :■?

BRUSSELS. June 5.—(Can. Press.)—
The council of the labor party to-dav 
decided against an Immediate general 
strike, in spite of protests by the Wal
loon delegates, reserving sUoh action 
for next month, in the event of the 
government refusing 
measure for the revision of the 
s finition, rthlch the Socialist deputies 
have introduced in., the chamber.

Both the Socialist and Liberal par
tiel» have Issued an urgent appeal to 
their followers to refrain from vio
lence, and to devote their energines to 
obtaining the abortion Of the plural 
vote by parliamentary methos. These 
appeals, however, have had no effect In 
the Walloon provinces, where the 
srtrlkqa are spreading.

Acts of violence are of hourlv
currence, nothwtihetondlng the 'ener- ,
getic action of the authorities,. At Crop In Two Weeks. ..
Brussels rioting was renewed to-night. Mr. Thompson stated that the crop 
The scene* of yesterday were repeat- • this year looks exceedingly well, but 
ed. As fast as the police scattered It would not come In for at least 
the mob at one place it reformed at two weeks, and it would be at least 
another. Many persons were hurt, three weeks before there would be a 
There were frequent clashes, both full and constant supply.
?;de? employing créât -foience. Sev- The acreage is small this vear owing 
gEA' ,tfce P9:lee ? 'to 2-ounded by to the drought a year ago. which 
btb.cfs. cd off sotoe of the growers. The

-ariltewai

lineed to stand 
id couplings, all

........ • •33.79
..................  $4.29
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to Consider a! ‘‘We strongly protest against the two 

BETTER WEATHER AND STRAW I blanket charities Which date been 
HATS.

Nos. 769,-766. from
E-Mrs. Amelia Cltrkson, a front of 52 . 

. The .vende : s held the propert;, less | feet and a depth-of 93 feet; Nos. 768-778 ! 
•‘;kaB two'tooàths. Thair -profit is ÿo-t |front of 7S feet by 95 feet deep from !

! i". It. Gooch.

coa-
i-«

j granted, giving the holders the legal 
j right to operate in every city in Can* 

yestèt-day- will "bt-Mrea- 1 ada- Gambling is criminal except on 
«treù in the memory ( the race track, and such gambling
when the

.. . . per lb,, 26c 
. . .per lb., 19c

3: packages 25c 
I packages 26c 

■ o lb. pail 28c
..... 3 bags 14c
------ 4 lbs. 25c
.per stone, 46o 
. .2 lb. jar, 26o

3 package» 26o 
• ■ per tin, 1So 

iiart bottle,
i package» 
k packages 26* 
3 packages 26*

■ ;Thatfl
CANADIAN COAL FOR OTTAWA. J The block is now occupied bj eleven

small roughcast cottages and houses, 
t:li tenanted.

The transaction 
the Title and Trust Co.

dog days 
It’s straw hat 

weather any way bv the 
calendar, and to-day 
should see you under a 

sky piece. 
Dineen is showing some 
fine blocks by Henry 
Heath of London, and 
Dunlap of New York 
tor whom the company 
is sole Canadian agents. 
These straws 
liest

which we in Canada permit on the race 
track Is illegal to all the state* of the. 
American Republic except seven, and 
thus our own country is a kind of 
gambler’s paradise. The situation calls 
for persistent and energetic protest."

Ottawa, jüae come.3.—(Special.)—'Fcr 
the first time since their erection Can
adian coal will likely be used as a 
fuel in the Dominion parliament build- 
ings next w nteri.1 United States coal 

,la.the past '-.as been exclusively used
Tenders ’ey the sew. supply, which

was negotiated by

foc-toew straw
CHARGED WITH THEFT.£

aWilliam - $|Forrester„ _ of 23 McGill-
annusjly* ivr.es into several thousands s-roet was arrested last evening b:

' Detective Newton

Party of Orphan Gfrl*_
B ROCK VILLE, June 5.—(Special.)— 

A party-of orphan girls from the Quar- 
are the riei Homes. Scotland, numbering 79, 

made anywhere, ’arrived to-day at the Canadian dis'.yt- 
any buting centre here. They range from 

six tv fourteen yeàrs.

I 1s5* 't0!h!. are -.now - being caked for tr.i- 
aoWtiors v-n’.ch call-fcr ai. leas; 

•uoetent'al amount of Neva Socii cca;.

oil ^chargé of going 
Lh,u, the pockets at.d stealing <5.3u 
iront, Wititâm Cir-res, who has

nd fine flavor.
28e a room do not

more than the poorer grades.
costin ihe lin.c houfce. sear-
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